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MODEL 669 
from 5000 psi in  

to 
100 to 300 psi out MODEL CC2x4x4M 

for Mobile Applications 

CUSTOM FILL  
PANELS 

You decide the size 
shape, and components 

MODEL CC2x4x4MLP 
for Mobile Applications 

w/ low-pressure regulator 

MODEL 671  high pressure 
MODEL 671LP  low pressure 

with adjustable regulator, 2 gauges 

Air control panels for station, or 
mobile uses. 

Panels are built to fit your height 
and width specifications, plus any 

language or bi-lingual 

BREATHING AIR SYSTEMS 
 8855 E. Broad St., Reynoldsburg, OH  43068 - Phone:  (614) 864-1235 

SALES: (800) 937-2479            FAX:  (614) 864-0071            sales@breathingair.com 

www.breathingair.com 
 

            Ocala, FL                  Chattanooga, TN                 Moweaqua IL                    Michigan Center, MI                Pittsburgh, PA             
        (352) 629-7712                    (423) 634-3184                         (217) 768-4408                            (517) 783-4060                            (412) 564-5756               

Service facilities throughout the United States                              



BAS CUSTOM CONTROL PANELS                           Made in America 
 

Our Trademark panels are built using permanently engraved labeling on a custom cut black 
anodized 1/8 inch aluminum panel.  All will have: 

 High quality liquid filled gauges, 0-7500 psi, marked for 2216, 3000 or 4500 psi filling. 

 Chrome plated 6000 psi metering valves. 

 Corrosion-resistant or stainless steel front and rear fittings with stainless steel tubing. 

 Heavy duty 6 foot fill whips with stainless steel tank adaptor and bleeder and high pressure quick 
connect fitting so the fill hoses can be disconnected and stored when not in use. 

 All mobile panels include a valved refill port to refill cascades from an outside air source. 

 All panels are tested in excess of 6000 psi and go through a complete quality check for workman-
ship and appearance. 

 It takes us no longer to design and build a custom panel than it does a standard panel. 

 
There are many options available for our control panels.  Some of these include: 
 
1. A low pressure regulator with valve, gauge and outlet port, with safety (up to 300 psi out).  Can be 

used for Air Bags, Air Tools, operator respiration, Hose Reels, etc. 

2. Regulator lockouts and covers. 

3. Low pressure alarm bells. 

4. Hi/Lo fill hose adaptors. 

5. Adaptors to fill SCUBA 

6. Booster or hose reel valves and gauges. 

7. One outlet , 2 fill whips. 

You draw it up, we’ll build it.  For detailed specifications on a standard or custom 
Air Control Panel, call us at 1-800-937-2479. 

Examples below: 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Prices and Specifications are subject to change without notice 


